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MB Witten for the Bee-Hive. ; Apiary Work For May. 
F A BEE’S SOLILOQUY. <a 

cae BY CHAS. H. SMITH. 
a BY JOHN JAMIESON. ees Sune ; i : i 

Jn this broad land there’s room for all, Se moeding Beuns Houy. = 
i And none his brother need forestall. URING my beekeeping experi- 

il To Bees, the flelds are free as air, ence I can not recall a spring 
And all, can gather honey there. io which has been so early, and 

Bf Gyrensettmrencausamee, BS has. promised so much to the 
‘The poor man likes a share of honey, bee-keeper. We are at least two weeks 

E AS well's the man bowed down with money. | earlier here in Mass. than we were 
When honey’s scarce, against our will last season: The past winter being 
we go and see the cider-mill, so mild, but little clover has winter- 

| | And fill our bags with dirty swill, killed, and even at this date (Apr. 18) 
a And for a long time feel quite ill. the pastures are green with young 

The brewery and the still are worse ; clover. As our honey-crop is chiefly 

; pe ond mena Poisons source ; secured from white clover blossoms, 
We sip the julce till we feel high, ro feel a 1d Ailerated by th é 

In going home, reel, drop, and die. ick eel a little exhuerated by the out- 

Blacks not indigenous, they say, oO 
| What vessel brought us here I pray ? : A vast deal of work, usually belong - 
\@ Where trom? where bound ? her name and ing to early June, will needs be done 

ae B this month. 
] pieee chau T Would iG so Kens Our first attention is always direct- 

Our early history is obscure, ed toward the stores on hand, in the 
] And little known that’s really sure; falecnlonl iA laek of food na 

| ‘The browns and blacks have long been here, | S°Veral Colonies, Ce ere ae ae 
But how they came is not so clear. a small brood-nest. Supply thin hon- 

It does not matter one red cent, ey or syrup mm such a manner as may 
H Nor whether here, nor whither sent ; stimulate the queen to deposit eggs 
(00d gatherers, and when handling, tame, freely, and the size of your swarm is 

4 ee. 's what you want, not how they came. | already assured for the honey-harvest. 
‘at tools ! to fight about a straw, . : es : 7 ee 

i For trifles, neyer go to law ; In feeding I have a decided pee 

Suppress your ire, don’t foam and seethe, ence for combs of honey and pollen, 
gm ‘Just “cast a bone in the De'll’s teeth.” which may be hung in the hive. If 
in Unwise to bruit abroad the matter, these be uncapped and placed at one 
. _ And give the public cause for clatter ; side of, and near to the brood, they 
q te Puen ar 0 ue hae will receive the immediate attention 

aa in ae ane i war ite oa of the bees. In removing a large por- 
7 north to south, from east to west, y . 

° ‘The bee-press should the matter rest, tion of this uncapped food, he bees 
And imitate the Savior’s plan— will, their spurt encourages the queen 
Forgive offenses all you can. to extra efforts also. 

Mh (Continued next month.) This is a capital time to weed out
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old, worthless queens which failed to| start robbing, you may not be troub- 
“toe the mark” last season. Such/|led at all. 
queens will not be likely to improve| How One Man Made a Burglar-Trap For 
any, since several months have been His Neighbor’s Bees and The Result, 

added to their lives. Ihave also no-| If your “neighbor’s miserable bees” 
ticed that it is very easy to introduce | should get to robbing yours, you could 
queens at this season, provided the | test an interesting experiment of which 
weather is warm enough that bees|I saw the result two years ago; al- 
may fly freely every day, though I do not thoroughly recom- 

If your bees are Italians or some | mend it. 
special race, which you desire to keep| I was requested to drive about three 
in as pure a state as possible, and your | miles and examine a yard. of bees, 
neighbor’s bees are blacks, you must | with a view to buying them. WhenI 
aim to get the startof him in drone-| alighted from the carriage, I was met 
rearing. This is important, and it is| not only by the bee-keeper, but by the 
an easy matter to have several thous-| bees as well—both gave me a cordial 
and select drones of any pavrticular| welcome. I found the entire settle 
race flying, when your early queens) ment in an uproar—fighting was the 
are ready for their wedding flight. main feature of the programme. 

To accomplish this, choose your| My look of astonishment was met 
strongest swarm containing a good, | with the excuse that it was those “mis- 
tested queen. Take a frame of drone-| erable bees of J——’s trying to steal 
comb and fill a fair portion of the cells | the honey away.” 
with thin honey or syrup, (this you| “Why, my dear sir,” I said, “you 
can do by holding the comb at an an-| won’t have any bees left if this con- 
gle of 45° and pouring the liquid from | tinues.” 
a dish held some distance above), and| Upona little closer examination I 
in the latter part of the afternoon| thought I had discovered the enemy 
hang this comb directly between two | in two large swarms, setting a_little | 
good frames of brood. In five or six | apart from the others; but I could not | 
days there should be a fair quantity | convince the man that such was the 
of eggs in these drone-cells, and the|state of affairs, he was bound to cen- | 
frame may then be given to any strong | sure his neighbor, and further, hecon- J! 
colony in the yard, and another, like-| fided in me to the extent that he re- I 
wise prepared, can be given your se- vealed a little original scheme to de- 3 
lected swarm You can continue thus | stroy the robbers and protect his own. t 
until you have secured as many drones| “I will,” he said, “simply set to one 
as you may wish to have supported. | side those weak colonies and in the 

You accomplish two important | center of this long shed place an old Jy 
points by this method: You secure | hive, filled with honey, from which a § j 
your drones from your best queen,| Swarm has died. I will then bore a § ¢ 
and you induce strong swarms . that | hole in the top and insert one end of in 
would otherwise be a little dilatory in| an old gun-barrel, slanting it just e A 

drone-rearing to care for a fair pro- nough that the bees may readily crawl ft 
portion of the drones reared. along up through into another old, § {i 

Be ever on the lookout for those in-| empty hive, and you can bet your hat J y 

teresting swarms which are bound to|Mr., I shall keep that hive tight, and J i, 
rob, in season and out. You may be|it won’t remain empty long, either! 
compelled to protect some weak swarm | You see, don’t you, where J-—’s bees J | 
that seems to offer special inducement | rush into my hive, so saucy like, their @ 
to robbers; but if there has been no|doom is sealed! As soon as filled th 
scraps of waste honey lying around to | with honey up they goto my sky-light J jy
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yindow, on through the gun-barret to | lead you right over fences and into 

the empty parlor above, made so light | neighbors’ houses, where we trust it 

by a large pane of glass, and then”— | may part company with you. To be 

He made the rest very plain to me by | sure, you want to make some little ex- 

asuggestive mashing of the old grass | cuse for this intrusion, so state that 

under his big foot. its most time for the new crop and you 

Iagain mentioned the excited con-| wanted to see the older vanish, and 
dition of his two best swarms, but to| thought perhaps they would kindly 
noavail. I did not buy his bees, but| assist you. 
agreed to call again before long, after| Strange as it may seem, yet it is 
his bees had quieted down a little. literally true that these same honey- 

It was two weeks before I saw him| sweetened people will ever after take 
again, and I was naturally somewhat) quite an interest in your bées, and will 
curious to see if his burglar-trap had| often lead their friends over to see 
worked well; but I could see no trace | you, that you may sell them some hon- 
of the arrangement and there was cer-| ey; and furthermore, don’t act fright- 
tainly “peace in the camp,” farther-|ened if they offer to assist you in se- 
more, his two strong swarms had| curing a stray swarm that perchance 
some way dwindled down to about a|may alight upon their cherry-tree. 
pint of bees each. In answer to my Pittsfield, Mass. 
inquiry he told me that he had tried 5 ale 
his trap and it worked well—‘“Over E 
four quarts of bees at one haul, and I Hone RO EBRERPe ENE: 
hauled more than once!” isti 
Ithought that he had, but to this loney Statistics. 

day he won’t own that it was his bees BY H. W. SCOTT. 
and not his neiehbor’s that he caught ; . 4 
yet [ am uncharitable enough abe te Morag SPURS Rae : 
Be iat he won't try this experiment pay not use oe hancont do yak 

4 tae * pretend to know every thing. a- 
Bee Pecniaes see ox Eien’ tt bout bees, so I will not write di- 
your as ie I will mention a Eesions Ppp torn qraeni ge ant 

epoch orale cat recon but will call the attention of the read- 

with your an ee - pecially | °TS of the Dain oO the necessity of 
those oh * a a yah af ~“* | gathering detailed statistics relating 

living near your bee-yard. to bee- keeping. 

proce OR n aay. It is a well known fact that the Gov- 
Last season, very likely, your bees|ernment gathers statistics and facts 

were a little prone to trespass into| concerning the growth of the popula- 
kitchens, pantries, etc., and it may be| tion, the manufacturing industry, ete. 
tosting the children that were play-| Other associations have systems for 
ing just over the fence. All this cre-|the gathering of detailed statistics, 
tted a little “feeling” between you,| but bee-keepers, at present, have no 

- § ad now, if I were you, I would show |such system, to my knowledge ; there- 
| @ ‘lem that I was yet master of the sit-| fore I take the liberty to present a 
| @ “ation and that it would not do to| plan which I have given much study, 
7 timper with me too much ! and is original so far‘as I know. 

Just look over that little stock of} Here itis. The StateB. K. A. is 
st year’s honey, still unsold, and per-| represented in each county by a res- 

' @ ‘lance, if you look long enough and in| ident vice-president. Now I would 
LB it right light, you may be moved to| have the secretary of the B. K. A. pro- 
EB ike a goodly quantity and allow it to| cure blanks each year with questions
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printed on them, relating to bees, hon- | = ‘ a 
ey, etc., he to use his judgment as to Ws WAGE, PSN AIS 
the questions, ne and variety, H TN 
and send these blanks to each county | ly BIEN 
vice-president, one for each town in| | NOTES *AND ¢ CLIPPINGS i ; 
the county. It should be the duty of | Ret CART Vea 
each vice-president to appoint a resi- A eo Pica Pee Mee ees A 
ident apiarist in each town where ——K—<—<—<—— 
there was one who would take se For the Month Ending Apr. 15, 1889, 
trouble to gather the. reports. of the| "mm 
other apiarists, fill out the blank and UR predictions recorded here on 
return it to the county vice-president, on Jan. 15th and March 15th 
and by him returned to the secretary | «go have been proven correct. Our | 
of the State B. K. A. before its annual) ° bees never wintered better. We 
meeting. packed 99 colonies out of doors and 

Where he could not find an apiarist unpacked 99 this spring, one was 
who would aid him in gathering the|queenless and was united. All have 
report of any town, he should gather| plenty of bees and honey, and are 
what he could any other way. Iwould|breeding rapidly. The first pollen 
have the reports printed in pamphlet | came in on Apr. 9th, sixteen days ear- 
form, enough copies for each member lier than a yearago. All through New 
of the B. K. A. If all the B. K. A.’s| England and the east as far as we #y 
in the country would gather such re- have received reports, the bees have 

ports, a copy of one from every asso-| come through strong. : 
ciation might be returned to the sec- H fall F 
retary of the N. A.B. K. A. and com-| We intend testing the Carniolans 
piled by him, and then printed in quite extensively this season. It is 
some enduring form. It would then claimed that they are the ideal bee, 

form a first-class directory of the bee-| the future “Apis Americana.” 
oe and bee-business of the coun- Every day now we are pleased to 
ry or State, as I would have thename | think that our bees are thoroughly 

and residence of each beekeeper a-| and warmly packed. Day before yes- 
mong the first questions. terday the thermometer marked 65° 

Such detailed statistics are perhaps | and to-day it is freezing. 
not absolutely necessary, yet for ref- : Beatie 
erence they would be of great value, Dr. Tinker always hits the nail on 
and the expense is not large enough|the head, see the following: “Any 
to deter any association from gather-| warmly packed colony of bees may be 
ing them if bee-keepers will take hold | Stimulated to rear a larger amount of 
with interest enough, and do the best| brood in spring than they would with- 
they can. out feeding. But the fact remains, 

Williamstown, Vt. |and the opinion is concurred in by 
as nearly all of our best apiarists, that 

eee it does no pay to feed colonies having 
sereaenon of the oes | plenty of teva as they will build up 

si ee Ena oe ural oA al-lin good time without any attention. 

hee aa oe ae ‘ a It is only required that they be warm- 
a 8 ° diff ‘res, Dut Ib also has ly protected against the cold nights 

ers of a different quality. and days of spring.” 

The Canadian B, Jour. now has a| ‘“Asmall hive crowded with bees is 

poultry department, and to judge by| not as safe for wintering as a large 
the initial number, a good one too. one, unless it is very carefully ventila-
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i, * * * In regard to the capacity /are required to change food into wax. 
ithe hive I think we may conclude |It is supposed-that wax scales were 
isi all things considered, the golden | first discovered about 1745. Queen- 

‘Boas the best, both for winter and | cells owe their dark color to the fact 
Banner use.”"—S. Corneil. Mr. C. is | of being composed of particls of wax 

eof the most practically scientific | gathered from old combs. 5 
itas on apiculture. The number of worker-cells is given 

Asyou suggested last month, friend th oe ae Ee eT pie . 
| Wk, it is a good idea to have a box if que eat eCror eco : = as 18 in the same space. 
- Ppuhich to put all bits of wax, brace Ouaeenlieee i Eibeos iil 

nbs, ete., but would it not be better th ce as ioe TELE aan ; 
» Bia tray of tin or iron in said box, | “© VS° 01 ,78% When it Is sta be Rice ciches below the isp and Gh combs sufficient to hold nine gallons 
| he Pee ating hen h He ,|0f honey, when melted into wax, bare- 

a an r a thee y 1 ea ly yield two pounds of the product. 
Seen aes an te 20P: a -ow the)” From ten to sixteen pounds of hon- to melt all these bits of wax and ey aro readireditol ctodiio va teonnd 
mithem into a basin beneath in the a ane a Pp Pp 
m of a cake ? aes 

(Your idea is good, and would save ATONEY 
bother of melting over a fire, be-| “When just gathered, it is too wa- 
thaving no dirt to eliminate after-| tery to be preserved for the use of the 

nnd.) bees., To evaporate this water, they 
; [eae é force a strong current of air through 
Vefound a drone on the wing. yes-| th, hive, and the bee-keeper can as- 
py, Apr. 17th, in our yard. One| certain the days of large honey-yield, uth earlier than the same event oc- by the greater roar of the bees in 
med a year ago. front of their hive during the night 

‘ Aris Americana. following. Ifa strong colony is put 
We. ae ee Sop ei plattorm scale, it will,.be found, 

es during the height of the honey-har- 
’ oon = vest, to gain a number of pounds on 
ngstroth ae Honey Bee, a a, day. Much of this weight 

as Revised by : . : % 
Ad InN will be lost in the night, fron the evap- 

ee oration of the newly-gathered honey. 
{Commenced in No. 10.] Y 

POLLEN. 

Diet ok As to its value to the bees, especial. 
a fiat at ae eee ly during the spring, an instance is 

the habit of destroying surplus Ruee ge OEY hata Rete aary 
tines by a kind of ‘basket Sirk pee ater Coe eee | Dona Sivan lled a “dy 2 which, on being supplied with acomb 

Bee cr ie Caspar containing the latter, resulted it the 
Core, finding of a large number of eggs the 

ltis stated that ‘the waxen scales |next day. This proves that pollen is 
teled by worker-bees, ave so thin | necessary for the bees, and that when 
llight that one hundred of them | we deprive them of it, we are doing 
ily weigh so much as one kernal|so at a loss. 
vheat. It would seem that wax is| When honey and pollen can both be 
Mper-abundance of what, in ani-| gathered from the same blossom, the 

, would be called fat, and that it| bee generally secures a load of each 
7 duced to a larger extent in young | on the same trip. Think of a colony 
Pin old bees. Twenty-four hours | gathering 100 pounds of pollen in a
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single season! And yet some people Written for the Bee-Hive. 
think it should be taken away from a i 
the bees during winter, for fear it will Bee Hunting. 
injure them! BY WILLIAM E. GOULD. 

: BEE-HIVES. CHAPTER 12. 

This chapter commences with men- (Coneluded.) 
tioning the historic “bee-gum,” skeps, NE who has had but limited pm 
a ea - latter “a tice in bee-hunting, will find goolly 
used in Africa an lyprus. ap-| | ractice lining bees near ; 
pears that before bees were destroyed o ve The larger fhe ate th 
by brimstoning, bee-keepers removed | better. On days when bees fly lon 
all the honey and then left them to| notice which way they are working 
bere ee ot ie a the strongest. In that direction they 

e following statement shows may be seen when on the homevarl 
what extent this cruel practice was/ trip, a considerable distance from thé 
carried: “This killing of bees was so| hives. I have seen bees flying toway 
cela ae Ore oo a Spry at a ae et on a 

_ ago, “3 rom the same, and enough of theif 
ee decreed that every bee-keeper | to make it interesting to line them. 

who would cut the combs: in spring.| ‘The pest place for practice is at 
instead of brimstoning the bees, would | aictance of 40 or 60 rods from the § 
eee florin (about 40 cents) per piary. Let us suppose that the apia 
COND is north-west from the field that th 
ace ines iad 8. Government bees are working on, and that thet 

2 iene te, 4 tal co et Per is a strong wind blowing. from ll 
eo Ce Oy De Pee west. Now you are under the line d 

This is the way those primitive bee-| 4; alone ‘comes a heavy laden ba 
keepers removed the honey from their| ang she is irvine to oe “home wills et Bierce Ladep : eee a 
ivan. eee a as that precious load of nectar. Her bit 

ye ee > . “| stands just over there by that lan 
boy, saw this harvesting of combs for : r i 
the first time. Clothed with a heavy oe ecieees dee 
linen frock, equipped with a mask of | ine wind now and then bears her 

wire, strong enough to be sword-proof, way to the eastward, and hence si 
eae oe ae a () flys more to the westward, than a 

the old priest of his village to prune ae ats noe ule ee tesa 
about twenty colonies, removing the ie mie in this CEC ae y és a 
back combs with a curved knife, from ae pe cee aa nei ie C 
the upturned hives.” au ane ee aah i 

It is doubtful if the apiarists of to- bear it to the right. The bon fd a 
day would spend much time in their be guided Boas fo bear ae : 
bee-yards, if they had to be thus ae- wind, and 80 must the bee a coutered: gainst, the wind in order to make t 

(Continued next month.) ESTES OM 
‘i ’ Now friends, can’ not you see hil 
ime this may be’of aid to you when 1 

“Skeppists,” is a word used by the| are nearing the tree, ae hunting fs 
British B. J. to designate that class|If you have been careful about timiliy | 
of bee-keepers who keep bees inskeps | you may surely know when yol ! 
or straw hives. How would “hivests” near the tree. A 
do for this country? | Fremont, Michi i
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REPORT—OLD QUEENS. experience for the last nine years, that the sting 

. s of a common black bee is more painful than that 

Thad 8 colonies, spring count 1888) oe any otieratratn, "Er woulliticetto ear from 
a eter ae or more y' ne ec others with experience, in regard to this. 8. B. 
nereased to 26, one swarm abscond- es 

‘ ose a We all know that different people 
a oe ee - Deer are affected differently when stung. 
ais oi 97 in winter ae ee with 8 It will swell badly on one, and not at 

\ aa Ries! Tae ae a aE all on another. Now why might not 
0 ae Nac » Spring count; | one person’s system be more sensitive 
r file oneenapaigd Had’o uite’an“ old to the sting of a black bee than to that 
hi 3 ‘ht ¢ oe 1 of an Italian? We have never noticed 
: ie a ee ae re a any difference between the two; but 
ne ey OP 2ast fab, Duy did nov ise t0| have often found the stings of hybrids 

asshe produced large, yellow three-| ore OAneal than Gither u 
banded bees, and they had plenty of I 5 

My Loney to winter. oie 
: Inoticed bees bringing in pollen COMBS HAVING HOLES. 
i] the 12th of March this year, several] One swarm got nearly out of honey and cut 
il days later than usual for this locality. | large holes in their combs. Will they build them 
el a AMBRE SS “| out again, or should I cut out the comb to within 

; hillicothe: Mo. face cg tt an inch or two of the top-bar? Win. B. W. 

t A asus Beane edi If the holes are as large as one’s 
, THEY ALL SAY THE SAME. hand they will probably fill them with 

ini My bees wintered quite well. Out|2°W comb; smaller ones they do not 
til of 84 colonies put in winter quarters, readily, close up. “TF you have any, odd 

net Ttook 82 out alive. Four were queen- | Pieces of worker-comb, trim the holes 
tif less, and three have since dwindled a- | 224 fit these into them snugly. This 

ed vay. The rest are good and strong will be better than cutting the combs 

“and fully a month ahead of other sea- |OUt a8 every cell will be needed to 
will sons, S. Roese, | Paise brood in at once. 

bi ‘Maiden Rock, Wis., Apr. 15, ’89. oe 
i ; SS yr eo PAPER BOXES FOR HONEY. 
I Sage honey is coming in slow; had] wi you give a description’ the Ber-H1ve of 
B® atrost last week, which checked the | the paper boxes spoken of, their use, what they 
t honey-flow to some extent. cost per 200 or more, and where they can be ob- 

5 S. Braeutigam, | *med? aes 
: San Diego, Calif., Apr. 16, ’89. The boxes are made of pasteboard, 

ail and when folded into shape are just 

sale eee : the right size to hold a one-pound sec- 
oe miter in B. B. J. tell of having a| tion of honey, They are used to pro- 
v0 it Pay destroyed by spiders. It is well | tect the honey from being jammed; to 
ml i ne that they do not spin webs a- prevent one section from leaking on 
b oss the hive entrances. to another, and for customers at fairs, 
i ., |ete., to carry away the honey in. The 
e S| | cost is about $1 per 100, $6 per 1000, 

| and we presume most dealers in sup- 
hi ‘ plies can furnish them. A. O. Craw- 

1 J eae ie mi ford, S. Weymouth, Mass., is the only 

i es 8 eS oO By specialist in their manufacture we 
imi ee AN 7 | know of. _ We should suppose it would es he | Jd supp 
1 SSS | pay to keep a standing adv. of them 

WHAT SAY YOU, GENTLEMEN ? in the bee-journals, at least a part of 

ich tere isa questionn to solve: Tt has been my the year.
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i =| association of bee-men. Feeling as- 

The United States Honey fe that you will wish to reap your 
pai : share of the benefits of these statis- 

An Organization to Assist Bee-Keepers in| tics, we extend a cordial invitation to 
Selling Their Honey. you to join the “Exchange” by for- 

R eae -oan.| Warding your membership fee to the J lee ee ae 
Y. State Bee-Keepers’ Associa- Plains, N. Y., which will entitle you 
tion, in convention at Utica, N.| to the reports for one year, and also, 

Y., Jan. 17, 18, and 19, 1888. 2 if you can attend its meetings, to all jh 

Its object is to furnish to its mem. | the advantages of membership in the J) 
bers prompt and reliable information N, ae ie Eee teepere Association, 
as to the honey-crop throughout the| Without further expense. 4 
United States. Six or more reporters |. The fee is one dollar per year, butit ji 
are appointed in every honey - pro- is hoped that enough bee-keepers will ff 

ducing State, who forward their re-|J0im So that the dollar will cover the jh 
ports to the Secretary on the first day cost of two, years’ weports, in whiclig 
of May, June, August and September. | °®S° you will receive the same for that 

The Secretary compiles these reports length of time, Three or four hun fy 
from each State (separately), and on dred new members are yet needed to 
the 10th of the month forwards to| ting this about. _ : E 
each member of the “Exchange” the Each member will also receive the hi 

reports from the whole United States, | "@Port sent out May 10th, a list giving 
These statistics embrace the increased | the names and addresses of all the 
or diminished number of swarms go-| embers and reporters. These sta- 
ing into winter quarters, loss in win- tisties will not -be furnished to the 
ter and spring, condition of bees at|Journals for publication, but willbe 9, 

beginning of season, proportion of full | Se™+ ouly to members. We could uh 
crop of honey gathered, both white|™eet our expenses were we to ‘make 

and dark, comb and extracted, the|PUPlic our reports. + ond Me 
quantity of honey in the different mar-|__The Exchange has the support and gh 
kets remaining unsold, with price, endorsement of such well-known men 
ete., ete. as Dr. Miller, Dadant, Grimm, Man- | 

The advantages of this information | "™ Crane, Cushman, Vander ih 
are too apparent to require any elab-|Mason, Tinker, Pond, Cary, Rook aa 
oration here. We would only say that Hethering’ ton, Martin, Barber, Isham, " 

if you know the honey-crop the mar- Doolittle, Clark, Aspinwall, Van Deu- {l 
ket is yours, and you can secure prices | 8°") Heddon, Taylor, Cook, ee 

in keeping with the amount of honey Cutting, Valentine, Demaree, Shuck, 
which you know ison the market, ...| Hoster, Secor, Wilkins, - Rasmiusses, 

The “Exchange” has met with great and others equally well-known. ' 

favor among bee-keepers, several mem-| P. H. Elwood, President, 1 
bers present at Syracuse (Dec. 11-18),| I. L. Scofield, Vice-President, 
and others from abroad, among whom| G. H. Knickerbocker, Secretary, 
are many of the largest honey-produ-| C. G. Dickinson, Treasurer. } 
cers in the United States, stated that ae Di 
the information furnished by the re- a é 
ports during the past season had been Fo ee ee ee i 
worth many dollars to them in the| A farmer who picked up a_ bee. for Ble 
disposal of their honey, while other| inspection was stung in return, and By 
prominent bee-keepers pronounced it| in his rage he exclaimed : q 
the best thing that ever came from an| “Base ingrate! but have n’t I pro Wy)
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vided you with a warm hive and plen- | be divided, not even by skilful experts, 
ytoeat! Is this the way you return | at this early season.—Mch. 28th. 
ny kindness ?” { ao 

“Sorry to have hurt your feelings,” | jpawns—pRoPER DISTANCE APART. 
wplied the insect, “but just remem- eet é 

je that a bee without a stinger makes| The advantages we claim in being 
no honey.” able to alter the distance of the frames 
Moral: A friend who would not|is that experience has shown us that 

tent an insult or an injustice would|by placing frames at 1} in., from 
wt be worthy of the name.—Detroit center to center, drone-brood is entire- 
Tree Press. ly prevented, as there is not room for 

See Sue its development; drone-combs being 
The man who said he made $1000 | 14 in. thick, there would be no room 

fum fifty colonies of bees, ought to | for the passage of the bees, 
lave told how he made it. Beginners By adopting this distance, we ob- 
ioht think he made it all from hon-| tain compact slabs of worker brood, 

Js. Such a statement made in an ag-|®" enormous advantage where honey 
heultural paper might cause the be-|38 the object. We have never seen 

mer loss.—J. Gates in C. B. Jour. | Such even combs produced where the 
He would think, after one season’s | listance is fixed at 1} in. 
yetience, that the fellow had the|, For winter we prefer our frames 1} 
igitmare when he wrote the article. |. apart, as this gives bees a better 

leas chance of clustering in masses. The 
Ra “let-alone system” is just as bad as 

Xtracts From The British) the «constant meddling system” and 
BEE-JOURNAL. a happy medium is the best. 

Mri a ie REC PAA este 2ST Tag ee 

SWARM is a cluster or quantity a 
of bees with a queen. These ~ ga. 
leave the hive in the summer ie ee Dae 

, og when it is becoming too Hive 

5 Astock is alsoa quantity of bees ee CS 
' Plaqueen, but they have a furnish- iL Ei eCOOm, 

ae, that is, their hive is filled EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 

: a ANDOVER, CONN. 
Enolis vriters ar i ticu- Sa 

i Al cng these Ria Rar sa Subscription Price, 25cents Per Year 

, Fs while we Americans use them in Advance. 
iscriminately; which must result in iy a y 
fusing their different meaning to & ditortal anh Arops. 

ee Oe Now then! Quick! Who reports 
‘ the first swarm ? 

100 MUCH OF A GOOD THING. settee, 

listurbance of the brood-nest at| See our offer to the first person who 
‘early period, whether to gratify | sends us 25 cts. this month on page 

| sity or to “spread the brood,” is | 140. 
ot Bledeprecated. Additional combs a 
nl Mibesiven on either side of the| Price-lists—large, small, little, well 

\ for supplying food and space (or | and poorly printed, have been received, 
10 1H, but the nest itself should never | but space forbids special mention, ‘
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If you have 25 cts. to trade for 12|the same. If human beings are not 
Ber-Hives, that are brim-full of hints| affected by inbreeding it is hardly 
on apiculture, send them right along,| probable that bees would be move 
before you forget it. sensitive to its influences. 

R. Stratton & Son, Hazardville, Ct.,| A writer in British B. J. says that 
and W. H. Norton, Skowhegan, Me.,| queens go out to meet drones when 
have had catalogues printed by us. | four or five days old, and when sue- 
Send them your address for a copy. | oe ae will commence laying the 

BONEN nee SEE ollowing day. With us queens rare- 
If you want us next month (if aac commence laying before they are 

a subscriber), just drop 25 one-cent| eight or ten days old. Ten days be 
stamps into an envelope and mail to|ing the average time in May and ear- 
us, and we'll call ineach month and|ly June, and eight days during the 
have a chat about the bees. aoe of the season. Late in the 

pede att Cede OE ‘all they frequently fail to lay until 
Well, well! Who would ever have| two weeks old, and should honey be 

thought of a purchaser of 29 Heddon | 8¢arce they may not till the following 

hives wanting to sell them so badly |SP™™s- 
as to throw in a $20 Stanley extractor as A ae 
in order to find a customer. “The Illustrated Home Journal,” 

See epee published by Thos. G. Newman &Son,§ 
Mr. John Hobbs, Red Hook, N. Y.,| 925 W- Madison St., Chicago, Ills, is 

was the first new subscriber received | the title of a new monthly of 34 pages 
after the April issue, and is entitled | Price, $1.50. Its contents are varied J 
to the Italian queen we offered. See | #24 well chosen for instiuction andj 
page 140 for offer to the first subscri-|®™usement. “One Hundred Years aj | 
ber this month. Nation,” by the editor, is an able tiib¥} 

ute to our Nation’s progress. Stories | 

An examination of our colonies ori rea a ON alee 
the 19th showed brood in all stages me ee git ere Une est t t 

. i 3 : >| Washington Monument. Send you from the just-hatched larva to the ddress to ak blishersand dean D 
young bee, just emerging from its = nates OHO RE ies ewe 
cell. In one hive a nice patch of ceal- Saudi yOu 8 BAEp IS copy ites. A 
ed drone-brood was discovered. tens _ : In abont one week apple-trees will 1 

n be in full bloom in this locality, th 
We Just want to put a flea (no, no!| bees wintered unusually well and most fo 

not the kind that jump) in your eal— | colonies are now strong, considerablé ex 
order your supplies now, for there will honey may be secured from this soure@ no 
bea rush when the season opens, and) hy judicious working. Should yo 
you don’t want to get left—not much. have any sections with drawn-0 
Les that for those chaps who can’t | combs, prepare a crate of them [ol fe 

‘ord to subscribe for a bee-journal. | cach hive that you think may need on «xy 
meee ee Do not put more than 12 boxes in po 

_M2. Jeffrey does not stand alone in| crate to start with, und if you will tale fp 
his views of inbreeding, as given in|a box of honey, bruise the cappinggil ne 
April Brr-Hivz, Mr. G. H. Darwin| and place one of them in the center Mf yp, 
and A. H. Huth, both of whom have | each crate, tt will entice the bees MH hy 
made a thorough study of the mar-| enter the boxes quite readily. Dou0dllf of 
riage of near kin, find nothing to up- put on the crates much before hovel iq 

- hold the popular predjudice against | can be gathered. lel
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Cold stormy weather in England | cal science too. great for man’s ingenu- 
has been very destructive to bees for|ity. Who will make some more ; hon- 
the past four weeks. They ought to | ey-comb (?) 
be glad no blizzards were included. eee 

eee LOOK OUT FOR HIM. 
Did you ever think, when looking} Some three weeks ago our_post- 

over the bees in early spring, what a| master handed us a leaflet circular on 
sure indication the populousness of | bees, a number of which he was dis- 

} cach colony is of the queen’s prolific-| tributing to people as they came for 
-} ness? If you never have, just mark| their mail. It proved to be very in- 
)} several hives that are stronger and | teresting reading; here is a sample: 
4 some that are weaker than the aver-|- «rt costs trom $2 to $4 a stand to start with, 
-§ age, then watch results throughout | and you can realize trom $25 to $60 per stand,” ete. 
e] the season, and we think you willfind| On the back a “New Improved Hive” 
e the results from these colonies and | and a book, “Secrets of Bee-Keeping,” 
i the stocks themselves, in the same] were advertised. The address was F. 

e] ratio next fall. Andvews, 328 W. Madison St., Chicago. 
8 Sune ee aaa We wrote Mr. Newman, editor of the 

“The danger of the queen entering | Am. B, Journal, for light on this “se- 
| the section crates has convinced most] cret” kind of bee-keeping, and the fol- 

9 producers of comb-honéy that ‘an ex- lowing is his reply : 

I a dluder of some kind a ab the worst, We have made some six different trips to find 
is the least of two evils. This might| sr. andrews; and only this morning [Apr. 27] 
sj do very well for a manufacturer of | have we got the first copy of the “Secrets of Bee- 
d, zine excluders, but the apiarist who is | Keeping,” which he advertises. It is a small 
1 mo Ake rofit: fr his pamphlet, printed in the cheapest and roughest 

‘ hm g to a oF Deas from « — Style, a re-hash of the McDougall pamphlet, pub- 

las No use Lor any ‘expensive lUXU-.| jished ih Indianapolis in 1877, The Hive is the 
bg ties” of this sort. True, he might! yn. c. mitcnen, and the Extractor the McDougall. 
s§ have half a “dozen sections in every | It is behind the times, and in character it is the 
ng§ thousand spoiled by queens laying in.| “Oklahoma boomer.” He couldn't agree to fll 

them ; but would that warrant his an order for a hive in less than ten days—had 

ore made none this season, etc. Is going to Califor- 
ug purchasing $8.50, worth of queen-ex-| 14 in about ten days. 
vill cluders to save $1 worth of honey? If Ae Now eteiks 

one feels that he must try excluders, ae peat es t a i eb ty s Se 
try a few, comparing them with hives in ane ne s ae Se in 

vill] not having any, and see how profitable | W° tle eae SES eee 1} E 
they are, before buying extensively, saaeeeae Onl: oe 1s i ae 

ost for there is no danger of supply deal- | ©*POS¢ aS ee OR eeSeD aie 
la ers being unable to fill orders, at least | #¢uamted with bee-keeping, would be 
12) tot at present caught by the circular. ; 
yo eon ogee ae ORR 
oll §~6Alas!’ What trials has the. bee- Convention Notice. 

{olf keeper to bear. Just as every one was ‘The American International Bee-Keepers’ As. 
one i a sociation will meet in the Court House, Brant- 

epecting to buy honey comb by the ford, Dec: 4 to 6, 1889. All bee-keepers are invited 
nl} pound, so that all the bees would have | to attend. State and District Societies are Invi. 

j i 7 ted to appoint delegates e meeting. Full 
ie todo would be to fill it with. luscious partes of the meeting will be given iter. 
no Uectar, it transpires that Mr. Weed Se Cee eet ad 

. : Ae . *. receiving the last annual report, bound, may do 

eri Yas not only a little premature ID | so by tonnes ‘one dollar to the Secretary 
8 hunching his invention (the making R. KF. HOLTERMANN, Brantford, Canada. 

ou i c i Rate Tee, I SO aT ; if full-sized comb) upon the confiding, ie Balhae eateigy pack 
ong tnd declaiming it a SUCCESS ; but that (mamon Ie. ed, 25 cts. by mail. 

he had tackled a problem in mechani- A. ©. COOK, Clinton Hollow, N. Y. P
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+t Speical Botices. © | ADVERTISING RATES, & ; 2 
Under this heading advertisements of 35 words i 

will be inserted four times for only 25 cents: ene Ader somen te aseea ae the cash a 

FRIENDS :—It interested in Bees or ‘Thorough- PRICES: I 
bred Poultry, please ask for my new Descrip-| Space. | 1 mo, | 8 mo. | 6 mo. | 12 mo, I 

tive Circular and price-list. Eggs for Hatching | One inch........... |$.25 | $ .60 | $1.00, $1.50 w 

trom five leading varieties. Two inches ........ 50 | 1.10 | 190 | 2.50 th 9 8. P. Yoder, East Lewistown, Ohio. | jour inches....:... | 90 | 9.05 | 3.60 | 4.50 i 
(CHOICE auatibe Queens | iB a $1; ae oe ONO COLMAR ie rene cr LPO 8 8028408 i 

75 cents each, Send for prices on Nuclei. 
Bees by the pound, Comb foundation, Bee-keep- E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. tt 
ers’ Supplies. John Nebel & Son, AE eee at I 

9 High Hill, Montg’y Co., Mo. . x a 
ae aera pn 12 Bulbs safely pack- 
R, 8. LEAHY € CO., Higginsville, Mo., at_pres- Cimamoil Vine nico aan a 

* ent, are running the largest Supply Factory pede He io rN. Y. 
west of the Mississippi. They are turning out A. T, COOK, Clinton Hollow, N. Y. 
car loads of goods annually. Bee-keepers, by all |} — 2 ___________________ 
means, should get their Catalogue. 9 

ESLIE Stewart, Jefferson, N. Y., will furnish F S if 1 
L Eggs trom a oe anne ene Ri E N D, EE ER E a 
slacl noreas, Silver Spangle amburgs, an 7 zo 

Black Breasted’Red Games, at $2 per 18; $3 per | _ We have a good stock of Aplarian Supplies on ‘ 
26. Safe arrival guaranteed. Illus. circular tree. | hand, and should like to quote you prices on 

{OR SALE or exchange—A few sittings of Leced Ss 4 
F a eendone: eae Polish and ae pee Cary Lang str oth and 
gs. 75 cts. per sitting. Also afew bushels 01 gy 

Early Hesex aug Snowe naa (for pecuions: Standard L. Ti wes, 
comb fdn. or offers.) L. J. Waldo, Merrow, Conn. F ° 
eee ese age via een ram AON 
Es yore Tee po a pn ae es, Sections, 

- Rocks, Lig! rahmas an¢ angshans, $1.5 

per 14. Satisfaction given or money refunded. Fe oundation, etc. 
Seven years’ experience Safearriv’l. Fair hatch _ 
warranted. irs. C. K. Hatch, Kentland, Ind, 

«« FJ{OW I produce Comb-Honey.” Brietly ex- - e 
H plains the method I pursue with success. ps f/ Q : 

By mail, 5 cents. My illustrated price-list of gen- rad Oo 
eral Supplies, Bees and Queens, iree. RS is Ph? 7 

9 Geo. E. Hiltun, Freiuont, Mich, de i cE & 

(CAENIOLAN QUEENS a specialty. Largest BS rsa Blind if oO 
and purest Carniolan apiary in America, Send P Lt iA f 7 

for Circular and Price-List. Address, 2D Rv) | a P 
10 Andrews & Lockhart, Pattens Mills, N. Y. a ay ie nm 
BEEKEEPERS, it will pay you to send for my KF n i) 

price-list. No.1 V-groove sections, $3.00 per % Ss ° E 
M. Best foundation, thick, 4y cts., thin, 45 cts, 5 
2 W. D. Soper, box 1478, Jackson, Mich. Our goods are well made, of good stock, and 
]TALIAN Queens, 1889. Select tested, Apr., $3; | Prices—well, just send us a list of what you want 

May, $2.50; June, $2; July to Nov., $1.50. War- | and see for yourself. 
Tanted purely mated, $1; six tor $5. Send for cir- Add 7 
cular. Money order office Nicholasville. Ee . 

9 J.T. Wilson, Little Hickman, Jess. Co., Ky. R. Sratton & Son, 

TANTED.—To exchange valuable books for . 
W Simplicity-Langstrot. Bee-hives, one-plece Hazardville, Conn. 
Sections, or Comb-toundation:, ress, 

e sk, W: ¢#~ P, S.—Send your address for our Illustrated 
ee zee Be et ra oe heen ate ee Catalogue, and see what we offer. 

lease mention the BrE-Hive in writing to = 
above advertisers and you will receive prompt ¢#~Mention the Bee-Hive, please., 
reply, and do us a kindness also. Pals > Ba: Fea Gane ea eee 

eect A POPULAR BOOK. 
Ina few weeks the one hundredth thousand of 

ee eens SORE Tue NEW PEOPLE's CycLopEpIA will be on the 
by mail, and the BEE-Hive one year, 90 cts. market. This is the twentieth edition, Nineteen 

vag MME Ede AE Fee Sere re OE 
> : of the work, have been sold, and s' e de The Bee-Keepers’ Club List continues. ay 

Statement of the amor er used f 1s what you should see before you subseribe for | printing these palitonsmawene oa aL 
Newspapers or Magazines, as I save money for] edition requires nearly $00 reams, each real “ty 
every one who orders of me. weighing 90 pounds. Thus there have been use 

E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn, | 16,000 reams and 1,440,000 pounds of paper. acl Brg
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sheet of paper makes 32 pages of the book, and | four large, super royal, octavo volumes. The 
wchream has 500 sheets; therefore, 256,000,000 | book contains over two hundred beautiful colored 
ages of the book have been printed. ‘The retail’ maps, made expressly for the work. 
rice of these 100,000 sets of CYCLOPEDIAS would THE PEOPLE'S CYCLOPEDIA Surveys the whole 
average nearly $2,000,000. domain of knowledge pertaining to History, Bi- 
Among the eminent men who have bought this | ography, Travel, Discovery, Theology, Science, 

‘orkare the names of Hon. Samuel J. Tilden, | Art, Invention, Mechanism, and Commerce, and 
ion, Benjamin Harrison, Henry Ward Beecher, | is in itselta compact, convenient, and compre- 
Joseph COOK, Hon, S. 8. Cox, General W. 'T. Sher- | hensive library. 
man, General B. F. Butler, Governor Hoadly, and} For any information pertaining to this work 
tiowsands of ministers, teachers. and business | the reader is requested to address the publishers, 

nen inal partsof the world. Orders are being | HUNT & EATON, 
received from all quarters of the globe. Over a} 805 Broadway, New York. 
thousand sets have been shipped to Australia, | ——— ————— 
ey. haye gone to China, Japan, and South Gi Vj 12 Bulbs safely pack- 

Aiea, Ce 
Itis the cheapest, as it is the latest, ‘CycLorr- Imanol Ie. ed, 25 cts. by mail. 

painthe market, and is published complete in A. T. COOK, Clinton Hollow, N. Y. 

HAMILTON, OHIO, 

Manufacturers of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. 
NR SCN is, eee SPO =) Ee ee 

Gaz . é 
(Meh Ge, — me 

—_ ee DN 
| A aS | CB a Ae || acy 7S \ wD 

Raik + ‘ Q [Xp ee) | = 
2] Sr = See 

CIISINI= \oy NY 

Blk re PSC 
G Al AV wid 13 / La a SS lle Ves Oo 

EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

SPECIAL FEATURES ? 
Proportion, Durability, Perfection of Finish. 

This “‘ Mirror” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. 

JRITE FOR CATALOGUE. HAMILTON BUGGY CO 

Tue Crark Cycte Co. 
=a EE ST Ly 

340 N. Charles St, - - BALTIMORE, MD. 
so 

i NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 

iy [ NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 
ff wre QUADRANT TRICYCLES. 

~ TAS TAT QUADRANT TANDEMS. 

A\\ \ Uo \\ Y Pp Two hundred second- few, 
WZ \ : A\\ EL hand machines, all kinds i i NH, \ ZA Sy Sy SSI (2 PMLA es and prices. Bicy- K\ iy 
cr aS SI oe SS cles, Safeties and Tricy- AZ 
G/ Rj ASTIN Sy cles for Boys and Girls. == aes 
Uf NS Cf M \¥ Send for Catalogue and =n 
x \ SEONG IMS wy Price Lists, Mailed free. Lf ED 
"Net ote ee pas ee B AGENTS WANTED, ih , 

' @ 3rnch Store, - - - 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D, C.
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This What You Are Looking For? a 2 ; 
I Ss The First person who sends 2 cts. for the The Queen Breeders’ ds 
BrxE-Hive one year (mentioning the May No ) will JOURNA f 
receive a free copy of Doolittle’s Queen Rear- NAL. 
ing. E. L. Pratt, Pub’r, Marlboro, Mass. : 
PUMMMGISLSAMEE Ee SUEMGI TU, une ns, | LO AEN y dev Q Rear BrEwooss ofall kinds below publisuers’| price dente. a ee ae Fount prices. Write for prices on those you want | and receive a Sainple copy of this bright. ner aud Save money. BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. | journal.’ Address, ‘The Q. B. Journal,» } pages SEBS aera ee ee SNe 175 Maia St., Marlboro, Mass, 
ALLL:EY’S QUEENS, Spage price-tisttree | —— aa 

Heury Aliey, Wenham, Mass. RIENDS! If you are’ in need of FINE 
THE BEE-HIVE se iF QUEENS, BEES BY THE POUND, or 

- Equs fur Hatching. * 
FOR ALMOST NOTHING. trom High-Scoring Wyandottes, send for my free} 

: Circular and see my 2e8 for 188s, 
The following prices include the paper or book |_ gee ge se 

named and the Bee-Hive one year. P. D. MILLER, 
American Apiculturist...........06+++6.65M $85 vesi eld C qapev: Pe 
American Bee Journal. .........eeeeee ee W. ra ay Seaton a Gos bee 2" 

Bee-Keepers’ Annee ene PB oil 3 eee a eae cs 
ge GUIdG....se<ee-cccces-2-ss.-™ (60 Re OL ===. 

zr ROVIOWE sane .eesrevgeseracHh 485 k ncn \ Fy 
Canadian Bee Journal..........6+. 2000 .. W 1100 Ie $I A WEEK —\ =) fle 

te Honey-Producer.....sseeeeee- M55 rk =ClubSystem \ se KS) as 
Gleanings in Bee Culture..............65M 1.10 hy! while as convenient Ais <Luaif AB Cot Bee Culture:...15..ssheieissceseue: A 25 Biehl to the buycr as any \°Zmga Nc Bee-Keepers’ Guide...1..0.00 a5 PSE instalment systene © gk'\ A/S TEI Revised Langstrotlh..ssssscessesscseweeeeeee LTS Fil awhclosaic porecc NG eae NIA 
Doolittle’s Queen-Rearing....c.cccseecsecee BB fezei|system to us. The C}\N wey) I= it 

A SS, RE- TE, y Hing] Co-operation of the y CO SS eee ee ee Areca a lub members sells us CWS 2 [si ee gel catches ia, each PHita. DO YOU WANT A le }38 Watch Club, and weget cash from [SMI i : eH] the Club for each watch before it goes (Seal 
ego out, though each member only pays ee : 

| ie ft Aweek, This is why we give you ei | is 
Ws}| more for your money than any one seg (Min H | FFegl|and why we are doing. the Jargest | a 

watch business in the wor e sella et 
ON TRIAL AT A iiliMonly first quality goods, tut ov GA. Dr 

iy Priccarteabent tis: chee tctnra: aie ie 
PRIGE THAT WILL STARTLE YOU? | j[esimcite.ongzosutves wacch i TM 4 i stantial Silver (sot zn:itation of wal Ma.) Your Interest) Our Interest fz ine) Stem-Wind ‘American eels i 5 E54i] Watch—either hunting case or open. jj 2 es | |HEBSH Our 25.00 Watcha isa Stem-wind, 5a THE NEW TIMES WINDMILL 9 Egvetsce teccnstts cinenetold a 

ISall] AmericanLeverWatch guaranteed to a As 
Guaranteed the Best. We Mean hina wear 20 years. It is filly ecu toanyt ie 

‘What We Say. te watch sold for $38 by others, We finda allman o Ws i a first-class Stoned | Gold Case mich iggy iite h fej gl more satisfactory and serviceable than |Z) MA MW, 2 Pe23H any Solid Gola Gace tratean besottat eal Ma 
YAMA fi : [Riray) less than double the moncy, as cheap fag |i = aH pana eae { ia solid cases are invariably thin, weal, (ty / Mme ll 2 Eee tins Sy ifeatlct ow quality, and wordless _after|ijei| mbit 
GI Se as {ist | Shortuse. Our $38 WYaich contains pe InN ay tir Keil numerous. important patented im?) Mit 

Ww yements, of vital importance to accur-Il i) Mays 
ate timing-—Patent Dusigrcof, Patent Stem|ien| Mmm 

ft ind, oe. which we Sone | ea ag sfully equal for accuracy, appearance, dura- [fied] Mall sae Bete ccrtade, Cage ca A Hunting, OurS43.00 Rail- eet! Mila "iN road Watch is especi ice pecially constructed for AO) Mu 
. : A the most : 1 eat Bs Tine Clips Over Slats. Cannot Split or Wart | vad'Watch mals O25) hrce or lang f eet 

All these prices are cithcr all cash or in clubs, Boy) alt Wrought Iron parts. Babbited parted bea e FT a 
tiger: Wersilleend sou oneon sO cava tral P00, @ Meee An Ales Kiten Oona 
(fit any Derrick), brid completainetyachons, and The Key: SA eA eel A 
if it 1 not THE BEST Mill you ever sav, de e Keystone Watch Club Go@ ot eel a 
nounce us in this paper and return it ar ouR Main Ofice In Co's Own Bulidin au % re 
Exvexse, Send for testimonials and circulars | |904 WALAUT ST. PHILADA vA yi} em (Ee of Windmills, Pumps, ‘arts, Horse Pow- —— rE ORY RE 
ers: RIENSBOERIBG eral simplemente: -Desaribe Agents Wanted. sA\ Pe = 
place and write what is wanted, ‘Ajax Watch Insulator, $1.00 \ pal a 

A perfect protectic oy D. H. BAUSMAN, —_—_ | cnr hin Sn fy neil an teagy oaas OZ] 
* gents Wanted. Bex 163, LANOASTER, PA price: G7" We refer to any Commariial downey sala) HE,
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That Pittsfield Smith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

i He Manufactures 
i . . 

Popular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, etc., 
: and deals in 

Bl . >-KExtractors. ¢ er Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 

“7 Address for Circular, (Mention the Bee-Hive.] 

Chas. H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box 1087. 

| ; , , I) G.M. DOOLITTLE’S © [BLACK’S [TALIANS 
| — METHOD OF — May. June. July. Aug. 
i 23 em Warranted oucen $1.25 $1.00 $ .75- $ .15 
a af 7 Extra Tested Queen, 8.00 2.75 2.50 2.00 
4 iy | U EK EN N Hali-pound Bees, 60.50.40 80 

an ay} + | One pound Bees, 100 385.75 «50 
il Frame of Brood, 90 180 50.60 
, te~ Circular free. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

126 G. D. Black, Brandon, Iowa. 
Mithout exception this is the best article on) | 
(iten-Rearing that Mr. Doolittle has written. _ THE 

iimisives, in language so plain that allcan under- 2 ph ¥ 

{Jus tne method used by Mx. D. himsert, whiten] Ce peceateiare Aincy Boducer. 
/@Piciarantee of its valuable qualities. 

Ae Drc.C. or, of Mar , Ills., e A monthly bee-paper. Forty cents per_year 
A ee NOE ails 7a Dromcnent three subscriptions atone time to any address, 

is oo writer, says of It: i $1.00. Sample copies free. y 
j)@™ 0 have done a good thing in putting in pam- ross: i i # 
metlet form ‘Doolittle’ Method of kkearing Queens.’ enero se eGOOLD oO Canada. 

Nolvalue, and gotten up nicely.” < zis) iz x 

‘ CONTENTS: 
| Asketeh, of G. M. Doolittle, wherein his Early B |= E Ss FOR Ss A L E ! 

Bol Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, In-| 1 win sell Pure Itallan Bees in Root’s Simplicity 
ee ee pencings of a SEC Hives, in good condition and straight combs A eiieens, ig Articles, etc., ar r ) 35 work On 1 ) a 8 rices: be ed. Following this coins Mr. Dooltties (bees work on red clover) at the following prices: 

mod of Rearing Queens. The first subjec' 2 ty, i. re b 
‘| a the Importance oud Gas show- One Colony, $8; two, $15; three, $22. 
;|@ > lw necessary they are if one would be suc- ar T gua sate arriv: <press. 
f feu. The Old! Way of Rearing Queens is then rae seer say ee 
)@ led and its defects clearly shown, followed Eee Res eae 

}@ tle Method Now Used, and its disadvantages, | 11 120 Hill Church, Berks Co., PA. 
k BS ae oe ee ae re abe: ae ot of |§ —A.S AA 

tinging and fastening the Queen-Cups is then x 7 
bitly described and fully illustrated. — The Cell- A BIG OFFER 

liding Colony is next ‘described, followed by — BY THE — 
uM Queen-Cells ; pee ae rary K 5 1 

fF itages of this Method; Points to Remember ; - i Percacanioru tine desist: Bee - Keepers’ Advance ! 
r Jub Out the Cells, an ow to put Cells J, s ‘ ‘etd. nis isdollowed by pithy ee A. T, Cook's Special Introduction Box of 

#0 Mr. D.’s writings, us tollows—Honey ; x foy 5 ilw ar 
frets; Scraps; Honey-Combs, Reports, Seeds for the Family Garden. 

[ff tes Fino Mratration of mr Dooitte, | te aortas is Hott a sods Bask Ca 
The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. den-dock, Musk-melon, Water-melon, Eventi 

a ae Top conn RON) ase Sue hy 
Squash, Ruta-baga, Sunflower. Amaranthus, Ag- 

PRICE, 5 -CEwy rs: rostemma, Petunia, Sweet William, Mixed Flow- 
|e ers, 200 varieties. Regular price, $1.75.° For $1,00 

‘ 1 E. H COOK Pp ¥ we will mail this box of seeds and the “Advance” 
ae . a ’ UBR, one year. Seeds alone, 75 cts. Address, 

+B Sox 101. Andover, Conn. The Advance, Mechanic Falls, Me.
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A NEARLY THIRTY TONS BREE-KEEPERS’ >. ae 
a ao 3 | = SUPPLIE DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
ade Sold in 1887. 

OO A It is mene for ae py eee Ce Newman 
Bias 5 S s% ve are | 50; Chicago, IL; Cc. 1". Muth, Cincinnati, 0.; Jas, 

Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. _We are | yedaon, Dowagiac, Mich.; F. L. Doughty, Indian 
prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies | apotis, Ind.; B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ind) 
promptly, and with goods of uniform excellence | y's" Armstrong, Jerseyville, IIL; E. Kyetchme 
as heretoidre.” Our Hives all take the Stmplieity | Gopurg, Iowa; P. L. Viallon, Bayou Gow, lag 
Frame. The “FALCON” Chaff Hive and the | yyy, Diekason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W. Porter 
“CHAUTAUQUA” Hive with DEAD AIR SPACES, are | Oharjottesville, Albemarle Co., Va.; E.R. New : 
both giving universal satisfaction. We manufac- | comb, Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.;D. ‘ 
ture a full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies, Including | jer, Cherry Valley, Ill; J. B. Mason & Sons 

v Mechanic Falls, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Philadel 
“FALCON” BRAND FOUNDATION. | pita, 0.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, Tao 

z ; : ft C Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co, Water We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Corre- He BG i 3 J ae i 
spondence. Send for Illustrated Price-List for ON easere co 
BSSe, Tee, Breeburg, WL; Geo. H. Hilton, Bremont, ANH 

M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goodell 
The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., |< Woodworth dre. Co, tock Pals, is. I 

erts, Edgar, Neb., and numerous other dealers. 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y- Write for free samples and pricelist of bee-sup 

(Suecessors to W. T. FALCONER.) plies. We guarantee every inch of our foundatld 
| egtial - one ie core pemee Every one wi 

; buys it is pleased with it. 
ee White P. Rock, CHAS. DADANT © SOM, 

W. Wyandotte Eggs, $1.50 per 13; L. Brahma Hamilton, Hancock Co., Illinois. 
P, Rock, L. Wyandotte, W. and B. Leghorn Eggs, 

$1.00 per 18. ITALIAN QUEENS Reared by the | 
Doolittle Plan : Select Tes:ed in May, $3.00; June, | TA! AMERICAN APICULTCRIST, Fa 
$2.50. Warranted in May, $1.25; June, $1.00. 

Address, C. H. WATSON, 
3 Newtown, Bucks Co.. Penn. NG 0 , 

FREE ‘icc HE TERLING Raisers. ts 
Gp LOUUEEY Guipe< “Rook Of 58 Se el 
large ppg.; illustrated; well So 
printed; covers eatire subject, e seat eo TATE aa jee te 
SENT FREE to all sending SSIs Wieescee: call ESN (IE 

isc. for 5months trial trip to il c cy [ake ie) Ve 
our peerless 60¢. monthly. i [Sed ee | see 

: THE RURAL CALL, ey 
x Columbus; Ohio, bee LCet er 1 i 

(CSS ' 

FOR SALE! fan eer @ eee Ol) 
Ihave a ‘Planet Jr.” Double Wheel Hoe, Culti- al | Wee tf] fe el hee ey) 

yator and Plow that can be bought cheap. It Te lo Wie pines ("a ie oes | 
has 4 cultivator teeth, 2 hoes and 2 plows. Has HN Ras tsi iets ~ been used but little and is almost as good as a| _ est VSS) Ssaes I) hl q We new one. It is avery handy machine for weed-| SGgp allay 5, "oad ie ing onions, beets, etc. Write for particulars. oe is ~ Ey Bs | 

E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. | fee eeu: oo ik) 
ee ee 

Holy Land Queens [HE STERLING PIANOS |: 
A SPECIALTY, WHICH For peice 

i f Desig @ y 
Bees by the Pound and L. Fr: Quality ey rons, Heer wie Oe a4 rams, | EINISH and adaptability for stand 

And Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. ing in Tune have no equal. 4 

GEO. D. RAUDENBUSH, i 1 a 
445 Chestnut St. Reading, Penn. Every Piano Warranted for Five Yea f : 

a I And satisfaction guaranteed to every purchast 
Wie ITALIAN QUEENS in Also Manufacture the Wortp-RENOwNED 7 

June, $1.00, or with the Brg-Hryr one yea A 
us $1.10; (orders filled tn rotation and must be | STERLING ORG 
accompanied with the cash to receive attention, j i, Hy Coote andover Gance Factories, Derby, Conn.
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